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Define: ”Dermatologist”

•Dictionary (first used the term in 1861):
•“Noun: a specialist in dermatology, especially 
a doctor who specializes in the treatment of 
diseases of the skin.

•What about:
•A full time researcher?
•Solely cosmetic/esthetic dermatology?
•Any physician who sees skin disease?

http://www.dictionary.com/browse/dermatology


Alberta College of Physicians 
& Surgeons 2018

• After much lobbying the College amended one section in the 
area of Advertising to:

• “For example, a family physician with an interest in the 
management of skin disorders who has completed meaningful 
training in this area (e.g., several-month course) may advertise 
a practice interest in skin diseases or dermatology, provided 
the physician also indicates at the same time his/her core 
training is in family medicine. 

• At no time can the family physician use the protected title 
“dermatologist” unless recognized as such by this College,   

usually on the basis of certification by the RCPSC.”





From the largest chain 
of pharmacies in 

Canada
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Agenda for a multispecialty meeting

1. Welcome and Introduction – M. Sapijaszko, MD, President, CDA

2. Medical Workforce and PGME Training Trends: Director, Health Systems and 
Policy, Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada

3. Compensation Considerations for Canadian Dermatologists: Health 
Intelligence Inc.

4. Collaborative Mental Health with Family Medicine: Canadian Psychiatric
Association

5. Changing the Conversation around Eye Health in Canada: Chair, Council on 
Advocacy, Canadian Ophthalmological Society











“Report a 
physician claiming 

to be a 
dermatologist”



A Provincial College comment

•Question: Should we not focus on getting 
more dermatologists; not just family doctors 
who took a short course?

•Reply: If I have people waiting years to see a 
dermatologist I don’t care who sees them.



2018 plan & beyond

•Public Awareness Campaign

•Discussion regarding working with a fast 
growing tier of Family Medicine trained 
“dermatology specialists”

•“FP with a practice solely in Dermatology” 
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What about research? 
Local research matters.

•Published evidence shows that there is hope 
when the trainee has published peer-
reviewed papers…
•But that doesn’t take into account the 
challenges in getting grants, a well-defined 
position at an academic site, income needs, 

life pressures, clinical demands, etc.


